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THE INDICATIONS AND TREATMENT OP
SPEOIAL FRACTURES.

Bv CHARLES DAVID DOIG, M.D., EDiN.,
DENBIGH, ONT.

It is obvious there were two parallel planes
in close proximity : the gentleman's back and the
birch log in its sweep. A blow on the back
would have broken the spinal columun. The
escape is marvellous enough, without adding the
impossible to make it ludicrous. The shock in-

The fractures seiected for conside-ation in this stantlycaused a eling of oppression and sin

2nemoir are: Fracture of the Sternum, in refer- ing in the region of the heart, the influence

nce to the indications ; and Fracture of the Leg, being felt on the cardiac nerves. These un-

in reference to the treatment of special fractures. pleasant results disappeared on the removal of

The kmerican editor of Druitt's treatise on the log; so much so, that the genteman promptly

urgerv remarks : "The existence of a persistent moved to go on with the logging, as lie was not

-ocal pain in a circumascribed point, when the hurt. But on raising a light log, he found him-

er is pressed on the bone, is a very valuable self lamed in the sternal region at the second

mengton of fracture." In some fractures, as of rib. He was unable to continue work, and
e thigh and ari boues, deformity, obiility, remained incapable of anything but light exer-

d crepitus are easily noticed, and there is no tion during two weeks, sufi'ering constantly from
,oubt as to the nature of the mischief that has severe pain in the sternum at the second rib,

appened. The anatoncal relations of other increased by pressure and movement, as in lying
nes are, hovever, peculiar, in consequence of down, rsing up, turing to either side, coughing,

heir functional adaptation, and other symptons by any effort of the hand, as throwing and chop-
ecouo proninent and specialize the daniage ping; lie could only chop with the weight of the

at has been done by violence. Of the accu- axe, without using any force. There was gen-
cy of this statemnent the sternum offers a good eral soreness of the back, from the small of the

ample, as is shown in the following narrative: back to the shoulder and neck. In the course
Scotch gentlemen, nemuber of a learned p of the third week bis strength was considerably

jýssion, in the prime of life, resident in Ontario, restablished

as logging with a teamster and yoke of cattle, It is evident that the upper part of the sternum
d a itan to roll the logs, on the iGth July, was fractured frou the lower portion, but that
60. The logging chain vas attached to a displacement was prevented by the conformation

1ose hemilock stuîmp, te have it extracted, and, and surrounding attachments of the bone, the
hile the rollers were throwing up a sinall log indications of the lesion being constant acute
the heap close by, the oxen pulled ont the local pain (increased by touch) and functional

uump ; but, unfortunately, a bircl log, nine derangernent. Coughing caused unbearable ster-
aiches in dianieter and over twelve feet long, ial pain, extending to the heart. Support, by

ting on the stunmp roots, and not eonsidered a firm, light and equal pressure, alleviated the
'urce of danger, vas started by the shock, rolled pain, thereby indicating the proper line of treat-

the gentleman's back, and, resting on his nient.
_4ght shoulder and samne side of the neck, tlrew lowever desirable it is to have the best con-

on the log-heap, his breast boue striking on trivances, in the forni of instruments, for the
e log beneath ; thus furrishing a sufficieut treatuxent of fractures, it is not always possible

Use to produce fracture of the sternunm. to have themi on hand ; and if they cannot he,
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readily procured, the surgeon, if consulted, re- A CASE OF TBIPLETS.
quires te devise some suitable substitute. There
is no doubt, from experience, that the MeIntyre By ALEXANDER BETHUNE, M.D.
splint is a valuable application in many formas em Lm O O oMO.

of fractured leg, but in the want of it, other ap-
pliances may be used with rational grounds of On the 1st of August last, I was called to se
satisfaction. Mrs. G- , aged 40, who vas taken in labour

In the case of fractured leg, the upper part of 1 about noon. I saw ber at seven in the evening
the bone is liable to protrude through the skin, and found her sitting on a lounge, i little or t

while the foot and ankle hang distorted. This pain. She said that she -was afraid to move
condition is not fully remedied by side splints, until my arrivai, as things did not seem to b
however carefully applied, as might be foreseen, al right. This was her ninth labour, and the
but the addition of a posterior splint, with a sixth at which I was present in attendance. Her
foot-board nailed to it perpendicularly, or nearly legs were enormously swollen, and ber body was
so, at once meets the exigencies of the case. much larger than in former pregnancies.
Thin pieces of board make excellent splints, and I ordered ber to be put to bed, and then made.
clean old flannel (as blankets) form good padding a vaginal examination, ou which I found the os
to facilitate the adjustment of the splints te the uteri fullv dilated, and the membranes entire
contour of the limb. Scrupulous attention to an¢ protruding. One foot was presenting, but
cleaniness is necessary. or maggots may breed. the rest of the child vas high up in the pelvis,
This apparatus is not only suitable to fracture of and could not be easily felt. On making a more
both bones of the leg, bu L may be advantageously thorough examination, I pronounccd it a case ci
used when the tibia is alone 5broken, recovery twins. As the pains had ceased. I immediately
being favored by support afforded te the heel ruptured the membranes, and delivered iwith
and foot. very little trouble. This child was a girl, alive

July 1Sth.-O. Me-, St. 35 ; native of Ire- and hearty, and weighed seven pounai and a

land ; agriculturist, in ratber broken down half. After the birth of the first child, the paim

health; had bis left leg seized between the legs came on again, and au examination revealed a
head presentation, with the membranes entire.

of another man, and fell, sustaining fracture of In about fifteen minutes the second child was
the tibia, above the malleolus, and fracture of the born, which proved to bc a boy, weighing six
fibula in its upper half. On the 19th side splints pounds: he was also alive, and cried lustily

were applied, padded with fiannel, te the leg, While 1 was tying the cord, tbe womai said she

and recommended the application of a spirit foît another one roving, and on exnnining, I

lotion to keep down swelling. These splints os

were insufficient to maintain proper adjustment wt h ebae irpue.ltaoiwith the membranes unruptured. In about
twenty minutes this child, a boy, 'was also born

of the bones of the leg, the beel hanging consider- alive, and weighed five pounds. The placent&
abIy. I therefore nailed a foot-board to a third came away soon after-there was only one-

splint, and applied it posteriorly. With this with the umbilical cords attached, about two

treatment the Irish gentleman progressed well, inches apart. The cords were shorter than usual.

noue of theni measuring over tei inches. The
abandoning the splints h about a monthr. one belonging to the first child was also thre

Subsequent to this I was consulted by a man times thicker than the others ; in fact, it was the
who sustained fractured tibia, and ias treated thickest I ever saw. The placenta weighed five
by side splints. After six wveeks' illnes lie com- pounds and a half. A good deal of blood was
plained much of lameness and feebleness, and I lost during the labour, and the woman was very
think this state might have been diminished by weak immediately afterwards; but on the ad

the use of the posterior splint and foot-board. minàistration of a full dose of tinct. ergot, in 0
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EttTe brandy and water, she soon rallied, and hemorrhage. Patient has a tolerable appetite, but
made a goo rn sufers so excessively from the irritation of the

a agood recovery. I saw the mother and stricture and fistulm that he is very much emaciated.
children yesterday, and they are all doing well. 1 ay 5. A few days since, the patient was put

first under the influence of nitrous oxide and the
GLANFORD, Ang. I, 1869' anesthesia carried on by chloroform, as suggestecd

by Dr. Samuel Sexton, of this city, but the result
i was only a less quantity of chloroforn used, with-

out any, or at least very little diminùtion of his

IOSPITAL REPORTS. resistance to the influence of the anæsthetic.

_OPI AL RE OR S'Maiy 16. R is general condition seems t ho b im-
0trc-ou Rproving. Ras been taking:

otricture of Urethra--Four Urinary FistulS--Syme's ° R.-Tinc. Cinch. Com., % iii ss.
Operation-Oomplete Cure. Quinim Sulph. grs. xx.

Acid. Sulph. Arom. 3 ss.
SURGICAL CIJNIC OF W. W. DAWSON, M.D. M.-Sig. 3i. three times a day.

eported by J. L. Quism, M. D., Resident Physician, Cincinnati This has resulted in an improvement of appetite.
Hospital. To-day, Dr. Dawson succeeded in passing the strie-

ture while the patient was under chloroform. This
Benjamin G-, aged 33. Colored. Admitted was accompanied with smallest-sized steel sound.
arch 13. Says that two years ago while climbing eay 20. Some better but strictnre again im-

an omnibus, ha fel, striking the perinæcum on the passable.
wheel. Soon after this ho contracted gonorrha, About this time another experiment was made
bis testicles became very much swollen and painful, with nitrous oxide with about the same result as
but under treatnent this disappeared. Upon the before, he resisted it fully as inuch as the chloroform
(ubsidence of the gonorrhoea and orchitis, he went alone, but probably came out fromt under it with
to Wisconsin and after ridingseveral miles on horse- less sickness, than if the an-esthesia had been pro-
back a hard swelling appeared in his scrotum near duced, and kept up by chloroform alone.
root of penis, this was opened and pus discharged Still unable to pass the stricture a second time,
fpr two or three days. On the third or fourth day, nor is he in a favorable condition to make au
however, urine began to escape through the open- operation on, even if the attempt to introduce the
ang, and now, in addition to the one already spoken sound had beeu successful. Ris spirits are much
bf, three others have formed connecting with the broken by his long- continued and great sufering
Iîrethrc at different points, so that when ho passes without assurance of being soon relieved.
arine, a function which ho perforins with great May 25. General condition slightly improved.
pain, it flows through ail four channels in addition Jeue 2. To-day the patient was taken to the

the urethra. From one of the fistulæ a smail lecture rooma to renew the attempt to pass the
Stream is projected three or four feet. stricture. It was accomplished but not without a

I have said that great pain was caused by the great deal of trouble, the patient being profoundly
Rowing of urine through the falso passages; indeed, under the influence of chloroform. The stricture
It would be a difficult attempt to depict the amount grasped the sound with great firmness as it had
of suffering which he has endured during the two done ai the time previously mentioncd when the
years lie has been in this nost deplorable con- instrument was passed into the bladder.
dition. . The sound was immediately renoved, Syme's

He, for this long period, voided his urine with staff introduced, and the operation proceeded with
great bearing down, and in a squatting posture, the in the presence of Dr. Edward Cowles, U. S. A.,
pain did not stop when the bladder was relieved, but several medical gentlemen of the city, and the class
continued some time after. Neither lad he any attending the clinics.
jontrol over his bladder, but was compelled to The adventitious tissue in the neighborhood of
8vacuate its contents at the moment it became the the stricture was so dense that the knife in dividing
east distended. He twice has sought hospital it gave a sound as if sole-leather was being cut.
freatment for relief, first in the Freedman's Bureau The stricture extended from the apex of the pros-
Éospital at Louisville, and now in the Cincinnati tate fron two to three inches forward. There was
iospital. Ris condition, at present, is not at ail little blood lost in the operation, a fortunate cir-
good. The stricture is situated in the membranous cumstance, as the patient was not in a condition to
ortion and is very firm, the tract is so contracted bear the loss of any considerable quantity. He

- the smallect bougie cannot be introduced, even came out from the influence of the chloroform very
e slightest attempt giving so much pain that well, no sickness of any consequence, but suffered

bothing can be done without the administration of a good deal of pain from the catheter which was
rhioroform. introduced into the bladder immediately after the

The testicles are swollen also to some extent. division of the stricture. He was taken to the
April 7. To-day the patient was taken before the ward and a full opiate administered; in about four

elass and an attempt was made to pass a bougie hours ho was perfectly quiet, the bimneconate of
Çithout success. He goes slowly under the anSes- morphia was used, it being the preparation which
Lhetic, resisting its administration. at previous times had proved most efficient and

April 16. Yesterday after another unsuccesaful agreeable to him. He was also ordered whiskey
attempt to pass a sound there was very considerable and beef essence freely.
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Jem 4. No change of consequence. Some im- Two Oases of Fracture of the AnatomLcal Neck e
provement in appetite, however. Urine passes the Humerus.
through the eut, fistulre and catheter.

June 7. Most of the urine passes by the catheter, SURGICAL CLNIe OF W. W. DAWSON, M.D.
very little has passed through the eut and none 1 Reported by J. B. Ricnrr, M.D., Resident Physician, Cincina

through the old fistulous openings, since the third Hospita.
day. Jas. H. S-, aged 56. While working beneatl

Jime 11. Catheter removed yesterday, but last a bank of earth, in the stooping posture, the bank
night urine began to flow through the eut in the feil, striking and 'throwing hini upon his left
perinæumn, the catheter was reintroduced, but the shoulder, which was very much injured. Whet
urine did not flow freely through it until the 14th. admitted, the shoulder was so very painful that ne
During the time the urine was passing through the satisfactory examination was made. On the next
cut, the bladder was washed out daily with tepid day, he was taken before the class, chloroform ad.
water through the catheter, this cansed him some ministered, and a very careful examination made,
but not severe pain. which proved the injury to be fracture of the ans.

June 15. His general condition has been iu- ¡ tomical neck of the hinuerus. Foxs apparatus was
proving all the time, mag. sulph. used to open the at once applied, minus the axillary pad, and the
bowels occasionally. arm bandaged close to the side. The patient suffered

June 19. Suffers little pain except when his but little pain; his appetite remained good, and the

bowels are moved. Urine still flowing through the case progressed well. The use of lis arm became

catheter, eut bealing. General condition ail that pretty goid; the union was complete, anti tw

could be expected. months after admission was discharged well.
Frederick M- , aged 79. German. Very sparn

Jiune 22. Catheter again removed on the 20th old man, with developing cataract in both eyes
and urine passed through the urethra in a good and on this account cannet see verv sharply. Came
strean and with considerable force. Appetite good, to the city about two months ago;· and, while at.
no pain and i better spimts than he has been snee tempting te step from the pavement upon one of
coming into the house. the crossings. missed7 his footing and feull, striking

Jne 24. Still doing well. Cut healed and no his left shoulder violently against one of the curb-
diminution in size of stream of urine. stones. Great pain and alMost complete loss of

June 30. No signs of any return of stricture by function, with considerable swelling, soon follwed.
contraction of cicataix, as there is no diminution in Afterhewas admitted, chloroformwas administered,
size of stream which scems te pass through the and the injury diagnosed a fracture of the anatomi-
urethra without any obstruction whatever. There cal neck of the humerus. There being very little
appeared to-day, however, swelling of the right deformity, the arm was simply placed in a sling,the
testicle and a dragging pain the right side causcd corners of which were fastened arond the lower
probably by the weight of the swollen testicle on end of the humerus to prevent the arms from falling
the spermatic cord. backward as the patient lay in bed. Rest was en

July 2. Yesterday ene cf the old fistulous tracts joined; the patient's general condition carefulli
re-opene. Ne urine however, passed through, attended to, and the arm kept iu the sling for fivi
btaquantity of pus wias dischlarged; this relieved eek-s. The case had progressed se well that th&but a vry onsieable tent dressings were removed. At the end of another
the pain te a very considerable extent. week, the arm was again examined carefully and

that lie rould ardly be recogniaed as the same found te be perfectly firm at the point of fracture
man wou am tote h ozer treatsent four and the motion and strength of the linb fair.

an who came te the lieuse foFracture of the anatomical neck is a rare accimonths since. dent. The two cases here presented were singular4
Judy 6. Swelling of testicle has disappeared mostly alike. There was no marked deformity in either

and pain entirely. The old fistule has again closed, but in both there was pain and impaired motion.
probably permanently. Out in permæum com- Chloroform, in such cases, is the great revealer,
gletely closet by a firm cicatrix. Urine still pass- and as son as these patients were put under its
ng in full stream of water. influence, crepitius, well pronounced, showed at once

Judy 12. Went out on pass, and dit not return the character of the injury. The repair, in both
until July 30. Still passes a full strean of water. instances, was good: the upper fragment as not

that the urine cntirely removed fron all attachment with theIt e will se n by thisbe o the th da ite capsule of the joint; lence, its anutrition and finalceasete passing by te fistulS on the third day, the reunion with the shaft. Deformity, se characterl
nitheter was net re inovet until the eightl, on he istic a symptom of fractures generally, is preventedninth, woeever, the urine ias found te be escaping i these cases by tae attachment of the muscles tothi-ougli' the cut, whlen the instrument iras agaiu the tuberosities, holding the bons in its norml
introduced and allowed' te remain until the twen- t ose
tieth day.-Tle Cincinnati Lancet and Observer. positon.

REMOVAL OF METACARPAL nONE.

Wm. H-, aged 25. German. States that about
CAMPHoR DREtssiNGS roR CHANcR.-M. Cham- six inonths ago, while tending a circuler saw, hil

poulin treats ali chancres, except secondary, with' hand was in seme way caught by the saw anid &
camphor powder, and bas done se for the past large wound mode upon the palnar surface. Thii
eleven years tohis entiresatisfaction.-Practitioner. son healed, but the effects of the injury did not
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here cease, inflammation set in, pus was formed, moved. The other boues were fond to be healthy.
and an opening made upon the dorsal surface to The wound was left unclosed, and simply dressed
allow its escape. The wound continued to dis- with a poultice. The healing process soon began
charge pus, and at intervals, pieces of bone. Was and progressed quite rapidly, and about four weeks
admitted into the hospital on the 22d of March, after the operation, the patient was show» to the
and the following condition found to exist: Man of class with the wound entirely closed, and with the
medium size, good habits, has always enjoyed good exception of a little thickening of the tissues about

ealth, appetite good, sleeps well; right hand is a the wrist and some stiffhess of the joint, he has ani
good deal deformed, and is tender to the touch, excellent wrist and hand.
but when at rest is not painful. There exists a EEMOvAL O? PORTIONS OF THE ULNA FOR CARIES.
large opening on the dorsal surface that discharges Frank MeC-, aged 15. Was admitted on the
pus freely. The wound ordered to be kept poul- 19th of April for treatment of his left am, which
ticed. No change for the botter resùlting, the had been fractured some two months before by a
patient was, on the 19th of May, taken before the fall. On examination being made, the armi was
class, and an examnation revealing a diseased con- found very much enlarged about the elbow, the
dition cf a portion of tue ietacarpal bons cf th houn er -uhelre butteeb h
ndlo Luge, anort sion vas me ra e ng ofre joint quite stiff, and two or three openngs on the

middle fger, an incision was made extendhg front posterior surface just below the elbow, which dis-
near the base of the finger tpward two cehes. It charged pus quite freely. On examining through-was now found that nearly the whole of the bonle these openings, the ulula was found to be' dieaevwas involvcd, anAd it vas detennined te dissoct. it I ýs puusttu rs euu te ho aiaase4
ont at once. Tht incision was eteue ded dat- to quite an extent upon its posterior surface. The

ard te nearly the fger jo s u rda was for sorn time kept poulticed, and th
ont inch, ilnaking an iacisiun thrce anz uehi patieut'a general condition attendcd te careful.ly,onesin mehgmk an me thbcreoeand one-half j but withouit any improvement in the condition ofmeches in length, and the bonle remioved. No chlo- team nte2 fJni aigbe e
raforux was adriitrd h ptetrfsn the v:i. Ou the 2d cf Aune, it having been de-
ror w as adminstere, the patintrefusgh wthoided to reniove the diseased part, after the admin-receive it. He sat the operation th.rough with iEtration of chleroforn, one incision ns made upon
scarcethe posterior portion of the ar over the ulna, ex-
ment. The wound was closed by stitches and cola tei r ionear th bo onward ur ce
water dressig applied for a few dlays, when a poul- tendig frein near the isec doiard four poches
tice was ordered. The case progressed rapidly anA a haf, th tissues diasected froru this portion
toward recovery, and on the lth of June he was 0 tht bone od the affected portieu chiseled cff;
discharged, te -voeud bcing pcrfcctly healed, and 1this feund te extend demn te tht nxcdullarr moin-
th hard a very goeod eg brane, which was bared for at least two «inches.

The membrane was fouind te be very nuch injected.
REMOVAL oF TE SEMrLUNAR BONE. 1 The wound was closed by stitches and adhesive

Thomas M-, aged 38. Ireland. During the strips, and water dressing at once applied. It gave
month of January, the patient slipped and fell, his the patient very little pain, and the process of heal-
entire weight coming upon the right wrist, the right iug progressed so rapidly that on the 19th, when
am having been thrown out for support. On getting he was discharged for misconduct, the wound was

up he found his wrist very painful and apparently nearly healed.
badly sprained. It soon became very much swollen OPERATION FOR INCOMPLETE FISTULA I ANO.
and the pain was inteuse. Tcn days after the Felix G-, aged 40. Has been affected for the
accident he was admitted, and the follewing con- last four or five years, with a fistula situated on the
dition found to exist: Large, robust mian, in excel- t left side of the rectum, for the treatment of which
lent health, of good habits, good appetite, dots not he was admitted on the Sth of May. Was in the
sleop much on accournt of the pain im his wrist. On army in the cavalry service, and lays groat stress
examing this it was found very inuch swollen and upon the great anount of riding that lie did, as
excessively tender to the touch or te the slightest boing the cause of his trouble. Present condition:
motion. No fracture or dislocation found. One- Large, healthy man, of pretty good habits, appetite
half dozen leeches were at once ordered, and after good. On muaking an examination, there was found
this, Goulard's solution upon the part with benefit te exist a fistula in the left ischio rectal fossa, ex-for a time, the pain being greatly relieved and the tending upward and backward two inches, but notsweling much reduced. This improvement was, commumicating with the bowel. The patient was
however, temporary, for both the swelling and pain taken before the class, and the case treated in thereturned im a short time, and the leeches were again ordinary way by passing a curved bistoury throughused, and anodynes given. About the 28th of the fistula into the rectum and dividing the partsFebruary. two abscesses made their appearance- downward, including the sphincter. Linen lintsOne on the dorsal and the other upon the palmar were thon introduced daily afterward, the woundsurface of the wrist. They discharged pus freely. healing very nicely fromn the bottom. The case
Tht part was kept poulticed, and the general con- may be considered ut present perfectly cured, the
dition of the patient kept up for soine tue, but vanA being ail clased save a very mall lp ex-
without any improvement. Diseased bone vas tonal te the sphincter.
fount present, upon an examination, and the pa-
tient was taken before the class, and afttr chlora- LIGATION OF INTERNAL PILES.
form had been administered, an incision tve inches Alphonso L-, aged 24. Had been troubled for
in extent was made over the dorsal surface of the three years with internal piles, which bled very
wrist. It was now ascertained that the disease was profusely with every operation of the bowels. Had
confined to the semilunar, ana it was at once re- been treated with' laxatives, blue mass, injections
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of argent. nit. per sulph. ferri, &c., but all te no WE direct attention te our notice of last month
purpose. The bleeding continued; the piles grew (August) te those gentlemen who pay on receipt cf
larger, and at last very painful. The patient was this number, the- subscription is only two dollars'taken before the class, placed upon the table upon
his bands and knecs, and directed te protrude the but if allowed te run on, three dollars will be
piles. On bearing down strongly, a large tumor charged.
protruded and fron it a jet of blood was thrown
for saie distance upon the fleer. The tunmor was I Instead of sending receipts for cash payments,
ligated with the double ligature, passing the needle we will in future credit the sender inder the head
through the center of the base. This was the only of " Commrunications Received."
tumor found. The case did well for four weeks, at
which time another tunor made its appearance. -- -

This was treated in the sanie manner as the other, 1 }C»It1.$ andi 0oic 0t ?So.
and with complete success, the patient being dis- - - . -

charged twoweeks afterwards, perfectly cured.-The A TaEnIS ON TuE DISEASES 0F TuE EYE. By
a6ineimtt Laiecet al Observer. J. SOELBEr.G WELLS, Professor Of Ophthalno-

logy in King's College, London, &c. First
Amnerican Edition, with Additions, Illustrated

with Two Hundred and Sixteen Engravings onicWoo, and Six Colored Plates, with Selections
A ilt>NTHINY OLE F froi the Test Types of Prof. E. JAEGER and

Dr. H. SNELLEN. Philadelphia: H. C. Les.
Toronto: Copp, Clarke & Co., late W. C.

---- ----- Chewett & Co.

LLEWELL- BROCK, J.D., EDIToR. The Contents are :-Introduction. Chap. 1. Dis.
eases of conjunctiva. 2. Diseases of the cornea.
3. Diseases of the iris. 4. Diseases of the ciliary

TORONTO, SEPTEMBER, 1869. body and sclerotie. 5. Discases of the crystalline
lens. (;. The use of the ophthalmoscope. 7. Dis-

WE call the attention of the profession te the cases of the vitreous huimor. 8. Diseases of the

memorial of Dr. Rees, one of the oldest and most retina. 9. Diseases of the optic nerve. 10. Am-
blyopie affections. Il. Diseases of the choroid.

respected practitioners in this Province. His case 12. Glaucoma. 13. The anomalies of refraction
is well known to a large nuinber of niedical men, and aceonsnîodation of the cm. 15. Diccases e! the
who have at varions times endeavored to obtain lachrymai apparatua. 16. Diseuses cf the orbit.
justice for him from the Government. All he asks 1
is a proper recognition of his services, and of the This is a reprint of an Enghisît work, iviti addi-

injuries which lie received while discharging his tiens, by the Americaî Editor, mnd la, without

duties as Medical Superintendent of the Asylusm. desbt, eue cf the best wrks spon the suiject wlich

He is now nearly blind froin the formation of cata- ha ever been publishcd; ît is complote on tue suh-

ract,which is the consequence of injuries received by jeet cf which it treats, and is a nccssary vont fer

himi while attending a lunatie in the Asylhin. We e-ery physicisn-lio mttenupt. te treat diseases o!

hope that medical nmen ia intarest tahea ,eiDe in tieea Eye.

his case, and interet the represtatives frei their k M UAL rnt n CISw r, wt

seveal censtituencies te obtain justice fer an old TICAL Âth A r-icaLn. ty GEOGE, FowS
public servant, n-ho neU deserves a pension fer hie F.R.S., late Professor cf practica Cheristry

untiring efforts in behalf cf a clas cf tise co hmu- I ve University Cllege, ton-don; froin the Tent

nity tise m t unfertunate and, unstil js efforts in Revised dCorrected Enga y wEdition. Edit-
e by ROBinr BRIDGES, M.D., Presese of

their bhai), the moet neglcted rs the ceuntry. i hmistry lu PhiladetheiaCoiiegc cf PharEy.y.
Philadelphia- . O. tua. Toronto-. W. C.

Ws caU t e attention f our readeras te the ai- Chewett & Ce.

sertisement in ur cints of tie medical shools, I ji sufficient te state, tiaI ttis le tie Text Bock
Bellevue Hespital, New Yerk, Harard, Boston, rechisended b> tie Medieal Ceuneil cf Ontario,

und the Tornt Sehel of Medicine. a la tie best on the aubjeet yet pubcialoem.

GEMILtMIEN receiving Ibis numuber, ana not 'mtis- Taz Pnnxicuoes VISnnmo tiax vou 1870. Linday
ing tce cste aubsribers, uil pease retu , with & Blaton, Philalphia.

their name and addreas, ta bex 6 , Teont. We have received frein tiis weil-kxscwn fixm,

their Annual Viiting Lit for 50 patienta weekly;

WE ca.1 the attention cf Physicians and Students it cii he obtane aI any respectable Chokmtory

ta the catalogue ln tisa number, frn the fira of The value cf this remembrancer oll gel known ac

Alan Stevenson & CP., Ring Street, Tercdte. necds ne commentT.
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Notice.

Subscribers will notice the acknowledgment for
cash in another columun.

-0orrt5ponidcntt.

THE HOMROPATHS AND EOLEOTICS.

MR. EDITO,-The above is the subject of a let-
ter which appeared in the last nuniber of the
DoMINION MEDICAL JouRlim, and in reference to
which I beg the privilege of making a few observa-
tions. The letter of itself would be cntirely unwor-
thy of notice, but for the exhibit which it furnishes
of the evident spleen of the writer, and more espe-
cially because it received a word of approbation
fron yourself.

1 believe it would express the feeling of every
candid and sensible meniber of the profession, to
say, " that the inditing and publishing of such an
ungenerous and ungentlemanly article as the one
to which reference is made, is, to use the mildest
expression admissible, a grave iistake." The writer
nmt have reckoned very largely on a bitterness of
prejudice aniong his confrerea, to feel assured of
being " excused" for perpetrating what should be
considered an outrage upon propriety; and for
repudiating the demands of honour, and the claims
of christian charity. I would remind " Horatio
Yates, M.D.," and, id genus onue, that to volubly
discharge vituperation and facilely pronounce oppro-
brious epithets, is no evidence of either education
or native talent; but on the contrary, is the unfail-
ing indication of a coarse and vulgar nature, of a
vant of refined culture when young, and generally,

of base associations in, after life. The public have
expected, and althougli disappointed again and
again, do still expect, that members of a learned
profession shal know how to deport themuselves as
gentlemen, and that the language which they use,
especially toward each other, shall ,ot partake of
the character, or bear with it the odour of the
"great unwashed." It would not take long to find
the place in the intellectual or social scale appro-
priate to the man whose narrow mental range and
bhirrcd perception inducel inm to denounce ail of
different views from hiniself as "knaves and fools,'s
"bastards," "base coin, &c., &c. " Those I think
you will admit, Sir, are resonant expletives, which,
in a learned production, should be highly ornanen-
tal ; their beauty and elegance being greatly heiglit-
ened by juxtaposition. I have brought them toge.
ther, that their increased effulgence nay delight
the eye of their fastidious progenitor. What a

fanmily group! No " bastards" these. As he secs
them thus arranged, lie niight be " excused," werc
lie to exclaim with a chuckle of delight,-" These.'
-These are the children of ny heart and brain'
And we, too, night be excused, were we to exclain,
-" Happy father! Delightful offspring!"

Dr. Yates modestly informs us that he is believed
to have originated the Act under which the profes-
sion at present exists : a charge which he tacitly
admits to be correct. As the Act is so framed that
equal justice may be done to all, we migit suppose
hi to be a fair and just man, and we would be
happy in the belief, but lie quickly undeceives us
by declaring that his policy is not to deal out even-
handed justice to all, but is one of annihilation-
nothing short of the utter demolition of the seced,
ing sections of the profession, alias, in the pithy
Saxon, and chastely elegaut dicta of the Professor,
-- " Knaves, fools, bastards, base coin, and rascals!'
O, yes: "Rascid." I iad overlooked this last and
grandest effort, but its pure Saxon. " I thank thee,
Jew, for teaching me that word." Te means by
which lie proposes to effect his purpose will, doubt-
less, play hinm false, as educat ion will surely increase
the evil he deplores. It is a necessary preparation
of the umind for the reception of truth ; and home-
opathy, at least, is the product of education. This
fact wili, no doubt, throw light upon wihat has
hitherto puzzled the astute brain of our friend, viz.:
that Homœopathy in every conmunity is best suip-
ported by the cducated class of the people.

Now, Sir, candidly, do you not think that after
our expressing a willingness to raise the standard
of education as high as even lie could desire it, lie
might have withheld those disgraceful expressions,
aud have given us credit for houesty and. sincerity 1
Especially now, after all the hard things that have
been said, the heart-burnings that have been engen-
dered, titough the jealousy and prejudice of oppos-
ing systemns of niedical practice-now, when an Act
has been passed for the purpose of allaying bitter-
ness and strife, and of producing harmony among
the discordant cletnents of the profession, and when
there is a prospect of reaching a " consummation
so devoutly to bie wished," the publishing of such
an offensive letter is superlatively an act of foly.
You recomnuend the " proper consideration" of the
letter by the profession. I do not know wbether
that expression contains concealed irony, but this I
will venture to predict, that its unmanly tone, its
coarseness and general Ioseness, woild secure for it
the unqualified condemnation of every refined and
cultivated practitioner in the country. There is an
old adage-" That men generally condemn others
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for what they practice themselves." Thera can be tain documents, referring to his claim for compen-
no doubt that its trnthfulness would find a verifica- sation against the late Province of Canada, for
tion in the case of the college represented by Dr. injuries sustained while in the discharge of his

Yates. Speaking of the licentiates of the Homoe- public duties, and praying tha' the same may be
opathic and Eclectie Boards, he says, " the public submitted to the arbitrators ar.pointed to settle

had no warrant of their knowledge of niedical the financial matters between the Provinces of
science, and accordingly might be fatal sufferers at Ontario and Quehec.
their hands." Indeed! Aud pray, what "warrant" That your Memnorialist was inforned in reply,
of a knowledge of medical science has the public that the Minister of Justice has been pleased to
of the graduates of Allopothic boards ? Does not refer the same to the Minister of Finance. That
the solicitude of the-profe.-sor arise froni-tevl ee h aet h iitro iac.Tathe solicide of thpoesor bars f ,the ell many months having since elapsed, and the conti-
known practice of those very boards? Is it not j nued effects of the injuries which have disabled
because lie bas a personal knowledge of the fact nudefcao h nure hc aedsbebecause~~~ ~~ he hsaproaknwegofteac, him, ever since their occurrence, having resulted in
that periodically those bodies turn adrift upon the hlma loso sight octhee, ov ic e la

commniuty a grist of raw recruits, of hâlf-educated total losa of sigit of the eye over whh io ea
young [men, to, -)rey upon the public, lwhich un_- struck, t.lreatening bis entire loss of vision, he
yountena "toapre uponrer theubbe, whichen- respectfully prays that the provision or pension and
doubtedly is a " fatal sufferer at.their hands ?" The arer eomne yComteso ohHue

nimn oftis genlemn, nd f ai oUers~ ~ arrears recomrnended by Coninsittees of both Husesmind of the gentleman, and of all others who talk of Palaetnetat fromn whose first Report,
as lie does, is exercised upon the question im accord- ioetrit erfro to frst dat,

suc wih tat aw f fslly. f yn peas o together with those referred toi and of receut date,ance with that law of frailty. if you please, of ar heeut sujiemybegatdti i
human nature, whereby it is impelled to proca. are bereunto subjoled, nay b grante to him

by its accusation of others, not only its ownbweak-
ness, but ailso its criminality. The inducements In referring your Excellency to the Reports and

offered to Allopatie boards to pass uneducated can- Evidence, your Memuorialist deems it proper to state,
didates, are ten tîines greater than any held out to that after ha arrivaI, lu 1819, fron Englaud, aud
the Homoeeopathic boards, and they have done practising ha profession for a period of ten years
accordingly. You talk about securing the public lu the city of Quebec, he discovered the neglected
against the ignorance of HonSopaths ! Look to and inhuman condition is wbicl tbe unforturate
your own record. Eliminate from your own ranks Lunatica exiated, being confined lu a stone build-
all crudity and ignorance, and then tlie msedical j ing, less cared for thas objecta of the brute crea-
profession will no longer be, what the public with tion. That frorn humane motives ho relinquished
too good reason believes it to be,-a whited sepul- s lucrative, extensive practice; sud after examining
chre, literally filled with "dead men's bones 1 1 throughout ts Upper Province, he found this belp-
ask'space in your journal for this letter, because of less clas of beings lu a similar condition, being
what I think may be correctly called the ungentle- coufined lu the basement stores, or condemned
waily larguage of Dr. Yates. cels of the jails-no regular institution existing

G. C. FiELD, M.D., ifor their case or care. That the late Lord Seaton,
M.Medcactl (<iocl of fario i the Lient. -Governorof the Province, taking a deep

WonIsiock., Au-. 27, 1869. luterest lu tah e views of your Me orilist, o initiat-

Lunais exited eing confined i nc apstoebuild

We insrt the above at the requt of Dr. Field, gan t o e rte
a portion of the military Reserve, the present site,

buta lucatve extesiv practice;y and afte examiningn' eft

n auy ay, tse opin - in thIe event of Uis success. Tat fnbseqsently

We certainly think that vituperation, comning frou j e Measorialist visitea Europe, expressly to

whomi it iay, is not argunssent.-.o i examine the structure, management, cnd general
economy of tuch- institutions. That isving reiurn-

G.R C. FIDcd, · oe after much vexations opposition, od envy,
during iauy vearn of perseverance succeeded, end

lO idIstocekiAug Si Jons! YouxG, Bsrt., KC.B., ias appointed by the Goernemt to organie ad
[We, in se teaovexe Genceal of the id take charge of the first provincial institution; wic,
of Ca erda. dursny a period of five year e conre ucted, intro-

Tie emnoryaayt f Vm. Rni E, late PhysiciaDr to dcinug a non-restrait, soothing, and entirely new
tho Provincal Lunati Asylanu, Torm-to. sd generotes syste of tretmnent, fully realizing

HUMBLY ic most sanguine precoceptions. That under th
Tiat your -MeinErialist avig t e above fystem aud enegtic medical treatment, tIe
tse ~&c.,t: !c.ie State for t e Do minincr- majority of recenft aod nay f tise c onic hcas
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were found curable. That at the urgent request of
your Memorialist, at the close of his services, the
Government was pleased to appoint a Special Medi-
cal Commission, for the purpose of examining and
reporting on the results of his moral and medical
treatment, when, as may be seen by reference, it
was declared-" that the Toronto Asylum, with all
its disadvantages, had been raised to nearly a level
with the inost favoured institutions of Europe."
A corroboration of similar testimony having been
reiterated througl the Provincial, Medical, and
other journals, by the most eninent medical autho-
rities.-( Vide printed Report).

The building being but temporary and inconve-

unjustly detained: his weary wrong wmla ha;ve
been redressed long ago ; and that be still hopes it
will not be necessary to disgrace the New Dominiioii

ly an appeal to that Fountain of Justice, becauso
lie cannot get justice here.

And your Memorialist, as in duty bound, wi
ever pray, &c., &c.

Wm. RuEs.

Professional Quackery.

The following Editorial in the Medial Record
should be read by every physician :-

nient, whilst the patients, being nearly all brought We have so often of late received information
from the varions jails, were of the nost violent, concerning the advertising branch of our fraternity,
aggravated and dangerons description. The entire I that we are irresistibly forccd to the conclnion that
real.onsibility and onerous medical duties, being with theni business is pretty brisk. As is usual,

.bn nthe iedical men who flourish nost in the publie
discharged exclusively by your Memorialist. prints are those belonging to the second rate. They

It is also proper to state, that it was only by the are essentially of a class who believe in the doctrine
most strenuous exertions, amidst the most powerful ".Blessed is he who bloweth his own hom, other-

exposiio yreaedst t o eraf wise it shall not e blown." Their necessities com-opposition, and ly repeated visits to the seat of pel them to accept the doctrine, and thus far we
Government, that your Memorialist was enabled to cannot and iuust not blaie them. But we object
oppose successfully the adoption of a highly objec- ta the practice they have of eloaking their inten-
tionable and insalubrious site, for the new institu- tions bY the excuse they aluost invariably offer,
tion, which would have involved a loss to the P that they had nothing wvhatever to do with this or

that paragraph that appearl in the newspaper.
vince at least of lialf a millon of dollars. The If they did not so often insult our comimon sense
utnost efforts of your Menorialist, from the foun- wu inight show them more charity. • The acknow-
dation of the institution, being directed to render ledgemient of guilt is the first step towards repen-

tancee. 1it worthy of the Government and the country, and We take it for granted that whenever any iteinif possible, a iodel of that new and humane system concerning the aperative exploit of a medica man
which bas restored even to the insane that respect gets into the newspapers, lie is somehow directly
which human beings are entitled to, even when so concerned in its appearanee. How can it be other-
fearfully afflicted. The difficulties of such a task wise ? It is pretty generally understood that those

medical ien who are treated with little puffs haveat the time your Meuorialist undertook it, can only not such a general reputation that the publie are
be learned from the painful evidence contained in specially interested in their doings. The daily
the printed Report. Whilst sedulously labouring journals can hardly afford the services of some
to defend the highest interests of the community, Jenkings ta dog the steps of the illustrious muan

from houso to house, to herald to the world hisat the sacrigce of large private and professional ditficult operations and his many brilliant triumphs.
means, and eventually of health itself, through the 1 The editors of these journals'know well enough
violent assaults of more than one of is patients, | that such a course would be very unprofitable, and
your Memorialist has become burdened with obli- I that the results tu the public would not justify the
gations to friends who have made him advances, in Iouj .

Granted that the reporters do get at these itemsthe expectation that the Glovernmient would soon legitimately-tiat is to say, independent of the.
gr'ant himî relief. That without the prayer of this principals-how is it that the cases are described sa
petition is listened to, nnd4he arrears so justly due accurately, tht all the abstruse ternis are.so cor-
to him are paid, he will have the humiliation of rectly rendered, and the operation is known to be

a very rare and difficult one? We have investigated
dying in debt, in the midst of a people who have this part of the subject to our satisfaction, and have
so largely benefitted by his courage, patience, and inevitably arrived at"the conclusion that there is
humanity. but one explanation for it. The principals have

been fouid in every case to be at the bottom of it.
Your Memorialist submits that if he .had had to This has been the result of actual irquiries at the

do with that imperial benignity which sent an amy fountain heads. In conversation on this point with
into the fastnesses i Abyssini at the cot fan mil- a leading journalist of this city, we asked the

a, motive of puffing one or two members of our ro-
lions, rather than allow a very few captives to be fession, to the exclusion of ali the rest. "Wy,
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sir." answered he, " we would do the saie for all,
if they would supply us in the saie manner." For
a long tine the publie were treated with rather f ull
reports of the Academy of Medicine, and no doubt:
it profited thereby. It was, lowever, a matter of
surprise te not a few miedical men, to know how it
was that the remarks of one gentlenmn were always
se fully reported, and that he invariably had the
beat of the argument wlhenever any nember opposed
his views. The case appeared clear enough. when i
it was afterwards discovered that the gentleman
always wrote the reports hinself. There are a
great many cases parallel to this to be met vith all
over the country.

Upon the assurmption that nodesty always ac-
companies merit, the Code of Ethics declares that
it is " derogatory te the dignity of the profession
to resort te public advertisenents, or privte cards
or handbills, inviting the attentiun of individuals
affected with particular diseases, publicly offering
advice and medicine gratis, or promising radical
cures; or to publish cases and operations in the daily
prints, or sufer such publications to be made ; to
invite laymen te be present at the operations, to
boast of cures and reniedies, to adduce certificates
of seill and suecess, or to perforni any other sini-
lar acts. These are the ordinary practices of enpi-
ries, and are highly repreliensible in a regular
physician." The justice of enforcing such mies as
will distinguish the regular fron the quack is ap-
parent enough te every conscientious miedical man.
Every right thinking and honest practitioner desires.
tc conform te them, and it is but an -sct of justice
that lie should demand that each and everv one'
who claims a riglht to the designation of doctor
should do the sanie. We are pleased to see that an
influential daily paper bas taken in this respect a,
noble stand for the principle at stake. Comment-
ing upon a case of barefaced professional advertis-
mg, it says :

"It should be generally known that professional
etiquette is opposed to the practice, getting in
vogue in some quarters, of doctors rushinginto the
secular journals with their cases of surgical opera-
tive procedure. Medical ethics prohibit it absolu-
tely, and brand a nian as a quack who persistn m it
in spite of the universal sentiment of his brethren.
It is obvious that if one can do it with impunity,
while the rest are withheld by the above prohibi-
tion or by a sense of delicacy, there ia the end of
fair play In professional competition. The former
fights with both hands and feet, pnuisi et calcibîs,
the great battle for iife, while the rest are gyved
and bound in inextrictable toils.

" The only way to arrest this abuse in the inter-
est of the great profession of medicine as well as
of the general public, is for the press te frovn on
suchan illegitinate use of its colunnis, and to insist
that professional matters are primarily the property
of the professional journals. Their appearance i
them is for the benefit of the profession, and only
secondarily for that of the reporter and operator,
who, however, is entitled to and and does reap
whatever advantage ligitimately may accrue fron
such appeal front his brethren.

" The only way te preserve good feeling in the
honorable fraternity of medical men is for all to
observe rigidly this excellent ethical provision:

Let everv tub stand on its own botton, but let one
bave no more roon te stand on than another."

The irriter of this deserves the thanks of the
medical profession for thus involuntarily acting as
the exponent of its views to the public. The ex-
pedient proposed is a most excellent one and con-
mends itself te the good sense cf every public
journalist.

But while wve as a pr ofession applaud such an en-
deavor, we must not forget to do our part in the
matter. Our duty is plainly to exterminate such
qiuacks fron our ranks, to expel themi fron every
nedical society with which they may claim coane-
tien, and te cease te have professional intercourse
with then. We care not what may be their profes-
sional connections, ne one stands se higi as to be
beyond the reach of impeachinent. The more ole-
vated the position of an offender tlie more glaring
is the disgrace t- those who have the power to mnake
an example of hii.

We believe in making the charges in such cases
explicit, and it is the duty of every society te which
such a menber may belong te see tiat it is done.
There is no necessity of snoothing over such mat-
ters; if a meniber is found te advertise directly or
indirectly, let him be boldly charged with it, no
itatter what might have been his antecedents. A
professor of mnidwifery in this city used in bygone
days to tell a story vhich may point the moral of
this particular part of the subject:-

"A French physician, net well acquainted with
the English language, was asked te examine a girl
supposed to ho pregnant. He gave his opinion in
favor of the baby. " But." says a frienld, "my
dear doctor, she is a member of the church." " I
cannot help it, sir. If se have mnemnber of ze
church, she have baby too "

Now we want just such a clean diagnosis for
these advertisers: and let themi understantd thit
the time of reckonùig lias come. Let the Coin-
mnittees on Ethies take the nains te sift each case
te its botton, and tbey can secure conviction in
nine cases out of every ten. The committee slould
net take the explanation that the advertiser knew
nothing at all of what was going on, but should go
te work te prove the contrary, and this can in the
majority of cases he easily done.

The fact that the Collego of Physicians has ob-
tained for its license a legal recognition as a double
qualification, has not unnaturally produced a " pro-
found sensation" within the College of Surgeons,
which suddenly finds the ground eut away froei
beneath its feet by its more astute competitor.
The Councillors of the College of Surgeons, at their
lat meeting, closely dresenbled those Ephesian
silversmiths who cultivated the vorship of Diana
for their owin special advantage ; and Mr. Spencer
Smith, taking the part of Demetrius, niglst well
have said : " Sirs, ye know by this craft we have
our wealth." This is precisely the state of things :
let ihose who have hitherto flocked to the College
of Surgeons for the mesnbership once find that this
is a wholly unnecessary qualification quoad general
practice, and the income of the College will inevit-
ably fall off te the amount of some £9,000 per au-
num, leaving very little for the working expenses
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and nothing at ail for a Court of ton examiners.
We hope things will not he quite so bad as this;
but everything shows a nearer and nearer approach
to the " one faculty system," which, after forty New York Pathological Society-
years' consistent advocacy in the Lancet, we are at STATED 1EETING, dUNE 23, 1869.
length likely to see brought about. We have no A MEETIG, JUNE 3, 1t C.
hope of seeing this carried by any fusion of the Dc. L. A. SAVRE, President, in the Chair.
two Collages irrespective of Governmient interfer-
ence; for the interests of the two must clash, and, ovAuro Y.
notwithstanding the very serious warning the Col- DR. B. HowÂAn.-This specinen, Mr. President,
loge of Surgeons has received from its own repre- is a multilocular cyst of the left ovary and its con-
sentative in the General Medical Couneil, we tents entire, which I renioreil on the 21st instant,
believe that vested interests will be fought for to weighing over 30 Ibs.
the last. But when the Privy Conneil exerts its The patient is a snLerior lish dlomestie, about
power, and decrees one definite and standard ex- 30 years of age, and has never been married. She
amination te which every candidate for a licence to conmenced to menstruate when about 14 years of
practice within these realms must submit, where age, and continueil regular about four years, -vhon
will the rival Colleges be then ? They will simply for about six months they completely disappeared.
have to tout for candidates, after the manner of For this sie -was treated by Dr. Mitchell, of Brook-
rival railways, by lowering their fares and offering lyn, when they returned, but were irregular, and
varions prospective advantages,-wviti what suc- have continued se ever since.
cess it is not diflicult to imagine. Five years ago sie observed a swelling in the left

What, thon, should he the policy of each College iliac region, which continued slowly but 'uninter-
at the present moment, while there is yet time i ruptedly to increase-accompanied with no pain,
Clearly each College should endeavour to inprove except that within the last few weeks she lias had a
its examination, and, if possible, corne to tenns of dull aching in the riglit iliac region. During all
mutual accommodation. It is incontestable that the tine up to -the occurrence of this pain, ber
the examination in anatomy at the College of Sur- general health bas been otherwise good.
geons is botter than at the College of Physicians, On the 26th May, the patient applied te the Long
because it is practical and from tho subject; but, Island College Hospital, requesting the removal of
oun the other band, the examination et the College the tumor.
of Physicians is the better in physiology, because On admission her pulse was 95, small and com-
teachers of the subject examine instead of old pressible, tongue clear, bowels pretty regular,- ex-
surgeons who never learnt the subject at all. pression bright, complexion clear, appetite good,
The examination in surgery is botter at Lincoli's- 1 menstruation natural, except being irregular. For
inn-fields, because, to the extent of apparatus, &c., several weeks she had complained of considerable
it is practical; and nedicine shines at Pall-mall, pain in the riglit side, and was so decidedly losing
because it is there a conpulsory, and not a more flesh and strength that lierself and friends were in
vohmitary, subject. At neither establishment is haste to have the tumor removed.
the candidate as yet takon to the bedside, as he An examination revealed all the physical signs
ought to be. These are some of the points worthy concurrent with the previous history, and, a consul-
of consideration during the vacation, and we trust tation being called, it was unanimously decided that
the Comittee of the Council of the Collego of the patient had a cystie ovarian tunmor, and that its
Surgeons appointed to report upon the matter nay renoval by operation should be effected at the
find a solution for the question they have taken in earliest convenient date.
hand. Accordingly, on the 21st of titis mxonth, after the

leave out of the question altogether tha preliminary catharties and opiate enemata, assistedh era fon of thea Csovl or these by Drs. Dodge, Burge, Smith, Snively, Mason, andhigler qualifications of ecci Cellege, for these wvill .to etee fteIosia tn utépa
probably remain unaffected by any legislation as to other gentlemen of the Bospital staff, D the pre-
the more riglit to practise. Hospital physicians and sence of Profs. Dunster, Smith, Lusk, Dr. Dudley,

surgons an th moe enighene meber ofMason, and many others, I proceeded to performisurgeous, and the more enlighitonod miemibers cf the operetion of ovcrietoeuy.
e profession at large, will stili seek thcae higler t oomeuced my incision about two inches belowrecognitions of thair talents, and the Coileges will teuîiiuadnaei ag nuhoi o

still grant thethe ubieus, and made it large enough only for
than et present. What we have to do with is the th ready mtroauction of my hand-say about four
formation cf a " one faut"recogr.ised hy Gev- inchos. Through this, swceping my hand ail aroundernment, which, if wacrltyo reatly sae the tumor, I found it perfectly free from adheaions.ernmntM'Ilchi e are not grectly mistaken, Spencer Wells's -largeat trocar iras lntroduced,will shortly be inaugurated eb extra, unless the SpecrcWels's ' as se das itroucew
leesent licensing bodies bestir thiemselves.-Lanctt but the contamned fluid was so dense that but a few

- drops could be induced to pass out. The elastie
tube was removed and pressure made upon the

A tumor, but about half a pint only oozed from the
-- A deatih froa chloroferm is reported la Pitts- trocar, so I plugged up the open end of it, and

burg, in the practice of Dr. John Dickson. The made the other very secure by clamping the sac
patient was about to submit to amputation of the upon it so as to prevent any accidental drainage into

but died the abdominal cavity.eg, b about one minute after the amesthetic Without any delay I then extended the excision
was admmistered.-Med. & Su#rg. Rep. above and belaw to the necessary extent, and evol-
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ved the entire turner, Dr. Mason following it up as While visiting a patient in this city some days
it was protrudd-I with fdannels wrung ont in warn ago, the mother informed Dr. Bixby that a few
water containing a little c.rbolie acid encircling its moments after his departure fron a previous aisit,
base and pedicule, and keeping back the intestines. a terrible accident had happened to her little girl,

I had contemplated treating the pedicle hy using aged five years. She lad drawn to the window her
the cautery to the stump, and transfixion of its high chair, fron which the back had been broken,
body to the interir of the abdominal wall by leaving the rounds still standing and their extremi-
acupressure. ties entirely free. Shortly after, the mother in the

This pedicle, however, was very short, very next room, alarned by the screais of the child,
broad, and very vascular. So to obtain the great- rushed to ber relief and found her on the floor, hir
est security I used two double silk ligatures, trans- clothes saturated with blood. Upon exanination
fixing its centre, and tying with each its propor she discovered a wound near the vulva, from whicli
half, cut off one end of each closely, and brought blood was flowing profusely, and froni which, as
the free ends out at the lower end of the woud . the child informed her, she had but a moment be-
To secure whatever advantage it might afïord, be- fore extracted one of the rounds of lier chair.
fore applying the ligatures I had them saturatcd Medical aid was inmediately sunmoned. Dr.
with a solution of carbolic acid. Newell, who was called, states tiat ipon exaiina-

The tumor -was detached in about twenty minutes tion he detected an irregular penetrating wound of
from the commencement of the operation. Pro- the vulva, situated laterally toc the left, and anter-
bably less-than an ounce of blood had been lost, iorly to the fourchette. The hemuorrhagewasfriglit-
except from the turnor on detaching it, and none ful, and the child was already quite pale from the
of this or other extraneous fluid had appar- loss of blood. The doctor did not .deem it advisa-
ently entered the abdominal cavity. The pedicle ble to make any exploration, but to arrest the
was dropped back, lhe wound closed by silver su- hemorrhage as soon as possible; accordingly a plug
tures, about - of an inch apart, and the patient 1 of cotton wool, saturated with persulphate of iron,
replaced upon her bcd *i about an hour froi the was crowded into the aperture. Next day it was
beginning of the operation. After the operation an removed, with no recmrrence of the bleeding. On
injection of starch and laudanum was administered the third day, the child was doing so well that the
and pellets of ice were allowed in her mouth to parents, not appreciating.the importance of the case,
ally thirst. requested the doctor to discontinue his visits.

The water resulting was soon after vomited, and Happening in at this stage of the case. Dr. Bixby
for the ice I substituted ice-cream, which was just was able to confirn the statement of Dr. Newell,
as refreshing, provoked no irritation, and had the by a careful examination. The diameter of the ex-
advantage of being nourishing as far as it went, ternal wound was found to be three fourths of an
only half a teaspoonful being allowed at a time. inch, its edges being more or less irregular. The

Her pulse that day was but 88-better even than round of the chair, now exhibited, ineasures six
before the operation, with no unpleasant symptoni and a half inches in length, and three-fourths of
whatever. an inch in diameter at the largest point, tapering

The next day I allowed lier a sinall piece of rare down and ending in a tenant, with a flat extremiy
mutton chop, which sbe enjoyed, but it was fol- one quarter of an inch in diameter. Upon the
lowed by pretty sharp colicky pain. fifth day suppuration was profuse ; the patienthad

My plan henceforth was absolute rest of the urinated and defecated without the least pain,
stomach, and avoidance of all medication and stimu- showing that neither the bladder nor rectum lad
lation, except as actually demanded by existing1 been implicated in the injury. Upon the twenty-
symptoms, te be treated as they might arise. fifth day the swelling, etc., about the parts had sub-

Beef tea and milk were given alternately every sided, the orifice of the vagina was intact, and the
hour in small quanties per rectum, and an opiate I wound had contracted to a small fistulous opening;
enema once a day to control the peristahic action the cicatrix giving evidence of a considerable losa
of the bowels. of tissue, including the peireum and lower por-

Under this treatment, with thorough hygienic tion of the left labium majus. It is ta be regretted
precautions, the patient .as progressed regularly that no exploration was made at the time of the
and well. Up to this affernoon, when I lef t her, injury; as it is, a maturer, age of the patient will
she had made no complaint whatever, except of be likely to afford us some clue as to the parts in-
some soreness of the wound. In reply to my ques- plicated, and the malformation caused thereby.
tion as to how she felt, she said, "' Pretty iell, Dr. Jackson remiarked upon the number of peri-
thank you," and, indeed, she appeared very unlike neal impalements that had occurred in this neigh-
one who had endured a capital operation, and al- borlood, and the great relative frequencyof recovery.
though she lies in the ward of a hospital, I enter- He instanced the case reported by Dr. Sargent, of
tain sanguine hopes of lier recovery.-N. Y. Med. Worcester, where a rake handle entered the peri-
Record. nenm to so great a distance that, according te Dr.

S., it must have traversed the whole extent of the
Proceedings of the Gynmoological Society of Boston. abdomen and thorax, perforating the diaphragn

and fracturing the upper left rib; tha patient
IMPALEMENT TKROUOH THE LEFT LABIO-rERINEAL having been seen by Dr. Jackson a year afterward,

rOSSA. in perfect health. *He also related Dr. Stimpson's
Dr. Bixby reported a case of Impalement through I case at Dedham, of a child impaled by a liay book.

the Left Labio-Perineal Fossa, and exhibited the Recovery took place to such an e:tent that the child
patient, lier history being as follows:- was enabled to attend school for several days suib-
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seqùent to the accident, death finally occurring froni and that they had never cnnceived what a woman's
diarrhœa. At the autopsy it was discovered that embrace really was until they had become acquaint-
the bladder hiad been perforated at its fundus, as ed with Abyssinian girls. We rememnber that the
also the inner layer of the superjacent abdominal Bedouin females are deprived of the mucous lining
wall, so that portions of the peritoneuni had be- of the vulva, the Abyssinians of the clitoris. The
come invaginated. Injury to intestine had also first are cold, not to say frigid ; the second the
occurred, resulting in inflammation with subsequent Most ardent and senmal of women, living Messa-
adhesion, and at one point a communication with lines, always " lasciato sed non satiato."
the-bladder by a fistulous opening. There was also 1 Abyssinians are good walkers, and can endure
present a hollow vesical calculus, this condition abstinence. They are well made, and those in
being explained by the concretion having been pro- good circunstances, and who feed occasionally on
bably deposited over a clot, -which had afterwards 'raw meat, strong and healthy. They keep to a
been dissolved. This case is published inthe Cata- very old age their virile power. Very old imarried
logue of the Colege Museum. Another case sug- men are no exception, and often we were not a
gested itself to Dr. Jackson. It occurred in the little surprised to hear that one of their wives had
practice of Dr. Zadock Howe, of Billerica; here given birth to a child, and that in cases where so
also, a hay-hook being the impaling agent. The many precautions were taken that no chance of a
point projecting, it was sawed off and the staff I faxe pas had been left to the fair one.-Dr. Blanc.
withdrawn, the patient recovering. 1 -Ied. & BSmg. Rep.

Dr. Warner related a case where a fork-handle
entered the anus to the depth of fourteen inches. Watermelon Vs- Diarrhoa.
It was withdrawn, and recovery ensued.

Dr. Jackson inquired as to the frequency of ex- By S. G. WEBBER, M.D.,
cessive hemorrhage following wounds of the vulva. SOSTON.
He related a fatal case, wIi,7e the injury -aas in
consequence of slipping frôm a bed. At this season of the year au opportunity may be

Dr. Warner remarked upon the vascularity of afforded of testing the value of certain fruits as
the posterior portion of the vaginal outlet, and the remedial agents. It is a popular notion that black-
tendency to hemorrhage noticed' in the operating berry jan is a valuable means of corbating slight
upon that region. 1 attacks of bowel complaint. Whortleberries, the

Dr. Jackson remarked that in lacerated perineumi low bush, sweet variety, are considered by sonie
as a general thing, there was little hemorrhage. to possess similar properties, or at least not to be

Dr. Warner reminded Dr. Jackson of the fact contra-indicated. On the other hand, a doctor
of its being a lacerated and not an incised wound. friend thinks he bas seen dysentery caused by the

Dr. Storer called attention to the fact that the irritation produced by the seeds.
risk of hernorrhage and its severity would depend I do not, however, find that people generally look
very much upon the character of the vound, upon watermelon as a desirable article of food when
whether this werc accidental or intentional-a the bowels are loose. Several cases have come to
contused or, lacerated wound bleeding very much ny notice where that fruit seemed to be of benefit.
less freely than an incised one. He instanced Any one who has indulged in it may have observed
cases of wound fromn broken crockery, fron kicks its powerful diuretic properties, which are not de-
and falls, and fron laceration of varicose vessels pendent upon the ainount of water ingested, for
during labor, and referred to the interesting Scotch the sanie amount of clear water does not cause so
criminal cases put upon record by Prof. Simpson, copious an evacuation of urine.
where murder had been attempted by incisions This diuretic propérty of the fruit is an indica-
within the vulva. The medical jurist should be tion in favor of its use. The fruit is also notori-
aware of the possibility of such practices; the hem- ously cooling and refreshing. May it not derive
orrhage from which night easily be confounded this quality, and also its diuretic power, from a
with that of nenorrhagia or miscarriage. Just as vegetable acid or salt, by virtue of which it bas a
with murder by the vaginal exhibition of poison- general sedative action1
ous alkaloids, the true character of the case might What has been said refers to the ripe fruit in good
readily enough be mistaken.-Gjnixecological Jour condition; if it is not perfectly ripe, or if fermen-

tation has commenced, of course injurious conse-
quences may follow its use. Also the largest melon
is the best, if it is ripe and fresh. A generous sup-

- - __ ---- -- ply is necessary to obtain the curative effect. I
Curious Fact. two or three cases which have corne to my know-

ledge, the fruit was eaten ad libihum. One of these,
Ciremncision is performed in both sexes eiglit a gentleman, is in the habit, when troubled in snm-

daya after birth. In the female, the whole clitoris i mer with a commencing diarrhœa, of eating largely
is included in the section, and seldon any trace of it of the best and largest waternelon lie can find; lie
remains .Now, if we compare with this practice one says it invariably checks the diarrhea, which after-
followed by the Bedouins, we come to a very curi- wards gives him no more trouble.
ous'physiological fact. Seven or eight of the Massa- A lady had suffered from a diarrhSa, which was
wah boys who had accompanied us becane Chris- growing worse; she had decided ta take medicine
tians in order to marry Abyssinian girls ; as Mussul- in the afternoon. At dinner she eat watermellon
mans thevhad found some difficulties. They toldime and thought no more of the diarrhoea. She had
that their countrywomen were cold and indifferent, one passage after dinner, eat -watermellon again at
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tea, and was afterwards entirely fre. Usually, sie Our only object was ta get him away from the
says it is necessary for ber to take medicine. Tuileries, iwhere there is for him neither trace nor

Axmedical friend mentioned to me that lie had pence. Bis health was suffering from this, and at
seen the beneficial effects of wateriellon in his on last lie laft. On his return, I hastened ta inquire
experience. as to his state of health and the effects of the ville-

Will others give an account of their experience giatire. 'Oh p he replied, smiling, 'These Doctors
in this respect, or try the value of this remedy. It ara cliarming fellows. After some days I found
would certainly be one of the pleasantest iedicincs myself worse, suffering in the loins and limbs; and
iwe could prescribe, to tell our patients ta cat as 1 when I sent for thei and informed them of what
much watermelon as they desire. Would it not, I felt they at once began congratulating ine, de-
too, be a refreshing and beneficial diet in cases of i claring that what I experienced was the effect of
fever or feverishness? We give lemonade and' the waters, and was of good augury. I therefore
nentral salts, why net give watermuelon Î resigned myself ta persevere in the treatient, but

This subject brings te mind another of kindred the pains, in iace of diminishing, increased, and i
nature. Many persons have a horror, a dysenterie again sent for then, detailing all that I suffered,
drea.d of fruit; they never eat any themselves, nor only again ta receive their congratulations and the
do they allow their children ta h ave any. Is this 1 assurance that this was an effect of the water which
consistent with perfect health ? Do we not need I should hereafter recognise. Whenever I ventured
and crave during warm sunner weather the acid an observation, muy mouth was always stopped by
contained in our summer fruits? l seems not un- this unanswerable argument. Really these Doctors
reasonable ta supipose, that where all fruits ara are nice fellows.' In relating the circumIstarce M.
shunned, the systeni may acquire unhealthy tenden- Nelaton laugled heartily. 'He 'doas net seem ta
cies and really be less able ta resisr injurious inlu- ,bali-e much mora la modicine than his uncle did,'
ences, and se there maybe more liability to derange- I observed. 'Indeed, lie is not mue nior its par-
ment oi the prin: riS. Another view worthy of tisan,'.he repiied."
consideration is that children have this craving for Speaking of the Prince iunperial's illness, M. Nel-
fruit, and if it is net gratified at honte, they will aton observed that there had been a deep-scated
indulge in unwholesoie fruit, uniripe or fermented abscess under the gluteus mininzifs, which iwas en-
fruit away fromi honte: whereas if ripe, fresh fruit tirely raised up by it. "The hip-joint was not
is furnished.on-the honte table, they are not likely conplromîîised, but the case was none the less dan-
ta partake of other-they will prefer the good ta i gerous, and I trenibled for the life of tiat child. It
the green and rotton.*-Boston Medic<d and Surg. iras bruited about that there was caries, but this
Josrnal. happily was not the case; and now the cure is quite

complote, the movements of the limb being in no
wise less assured or less free than that of the oppo-

A Visit to M. Nelaton. i site side." M. Nelaton gave his visitor a particular
. . account of bis successful mode of treating coxalgia

Some recent nmbers of the Journal de Medicite before the head of the boue has laft the cavity. It
de Brueelles contain a communication front M. consists simnply in the effectual and careful employ-
Delstanche, of that city, on a visit which he paid ment of compression by means of a bandage and a
to M- Nelaton last autumn. . large quantity of wadding, se that effectual and

M. Delstanche had the opportunity of witnessimg. elastic compression is exerted on the joint in avery
an ovarotomy and of examinimg four patients on direction without the novements of the limb being
whom it had been perforned, but we have net r impeded.
space for various other of M. Nelaton's observa- Alluding ta bis successful career, M. Nelaton
tiens on this subject. Numerous other topics were 1 remarked:
discussed, and, among these, tle circumstances "The position of a physician who is in the posses-
upon which the efficacy of mineral water depends. sien of a certain repute in a large town, and espe-
After alluding te the influence exercised by change i cially Paris, rapidly leads ta a fortune, for he is
of air, regimen, diversion of thought, etc., M. sought for net only in Paris, but by all France, and
Nglaton observed: indeed by entire Europe. As regards myself (ha
. "I think that generally, and whatever the place added, with modesty) i have been very lucky; for
resorted te may be, the pretended anxiliaries act most of the Surgeons with whomn I should have iad
more] eflicaciously than do the waters thenselves. te divide uy gains died young, as Sanson, Berard,
Not unfrequently, and that in cases in which they Blandin and others, se that I was leit almost with-
seem best mndicated, I have seen patients return at I out any rivals."
the end of the course of waters which they have In ansmwer ta the observation of his friend· tiat
followed suffering more than when they went ta homeeopatlhy and the other variable doctrines of
them. But thc Doctors arrange all this in a very the day do not interfere with the surgeon's prac-
agreeable manner. This reminds me of what the tice as they do with that of the physician, he ob-
Emperor said te ie lately. We had advised the served:
Plombieres waters; he thought little of them, and ''It is truc tiat homo:opatiy daes not reduce
it was only with great trouble we got him ta decide. fractures or operate for cataract, but nevertheless

* Cave canem! The exclusion of tihe uiripe and wiited fuit it yut finds means of getting at us. Take cataract
should be isisted on in the interest, at lenst, of the detter. The for example. The surgeon operates, but sight is
spoiling of our sleep in summer tiue has inost eiten been caused net at oice restored, remaining feeble and uncer-
by cases o! "purgieg tip anS dowa" front enCimg wiraen-n C tai eseilrtrigteta f agt ell,
bal conditien Vîey more we have teneraliy beliaid;tu"" tain, especially during the firt fortnight.
obeirs reasona the point was d0ea t to ascertain.--ED. tjat i jurt the moment spied eut by the homCeo-
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pathist, who, getting hold of the patient, promises friend the quondam hospital steward, and pretend-
to complete the cure commenced by the surgeon; ed doctor, blooms forth with a security and a confi-
and as at last the vision, with time, is always more dence which puts ta shame all his neighbors.
or less improved, he attributes, and has attributed Now there is nothing in ail this which is "immo-
ta him, his share of success."-The MTed.& Sur. JRep. ral, that is ta say illegal," as Mr. Vholes says in

: Dickins' novel. But as it is notoriously common,
and in every w-ay discreditable ta ail concernei, it

Degrees, Honorary and without Honor. is time that it he thoroughly ventilatcd and stopped,
otberwise a diplonia of Doctor of Medicine will be-

We have recently learned how " Collegiate Agen- corne as worthless as a Continental shin-plaster.-
cies" are condncted. It is a dodge that illustrates Mjedical and Surgical Reporter.
so well the aide-shows by which one-horse inedical
colleges make both ends met, that it is worth while The Health of the Emperor.
ta disclose the procedures. It is well known tlat --

in several States laws have been passed by -whicli no During the last fortnight most contradictory re-
person is allowed to practice medicine unless he has ports have circulated in Paris touching the Enpe-
a diplona conferring upon him the title of M.D. ror's health. Several journals spoke of his Majesty'a
This picce of sheepskin engrossed with his naine in illness as being very serious, and many maladies
Gernian text, and either in inferior Latin or inflated have been openly mentioned, or covertly alluded
English is primui faie evidence that lie is fuilly ta, as existing separately or together. Meanwhile
competent ta wield all the weapois of the physi- the Journal Offciel remained quite silent, whilst
cians armamntarimm against diseases. the other Governmental journals seemed ta attach

Who of the laity -ould dare question his skill scarcely any importance ta the illness of the Em-
when hie can point ta this venerated document peror. It was a ucre touch of rheunatism, they
(usually hanging conspicuously iii a gilt framue on said, which did nat prevent him from taking his
his office wall)i Who cau doubt tie depth of his daily walks in the gardens )f St. Cloud, The at-
knowledge -when he can point triunmphantly ta this I tention of the French Government having been
silent yet eloquent witness 1 Still more, who can drawn ta the rnecessity of giving ta thé public a
aunmon him before the aquire for practicing with- i regular and official account of the Emperor's healtk
out a diploma, whien this document is over in full the Jouniail Ojiciel lias since published a daily bul-
view ? letin. It woild appear from these announcements

But as msany a hospital steward after the war set that the Emperor bas been suffering from rheuma-
hiniself up as doctor, and as many aother without tism, and that lie is every day getting better.
one quarter the practical sill of a good hospital As far as 1 am able ta judge, amuid the conflicting
steward, claims on a strip of tin under bis windows reports of friends and journals, it would appear
the title of M.D., it becane quite necessary to have that the Eiperor lias been more seriously indis-
soine simple, cheapi aid easy way of providing such posed than was mentioned by the Court journals.
gentlemen with diploinas. Of course they could 1 have been informied that bis disease consisted.
not he expected ta attend lectures, and stil less ta mainly of an attack of rhumnatisnm, coupled with
pasa an examination except in orms, so the object disorder of the urinary organs, and perhaps the
was ta provide thes witlh this certificate of studies existence of piles. The ..mena soins chirurgicau
commenced and completedi without any study being mentioned in Le Figaro doiibtless applied ta the
required. treatient of one or other of the two latter affections

fere the excellent idea of "honorary degrees" and indeed would seem ta .pply nmerely the luse of a
comes in. Ay half dozen medical men can forn catheter. It would also appear that tise Eniperor
a college, print a lot of circulars, and announce is at present in an anomie condition, and bas taken
their intention to instruct youth, give ad ewnindem little food of late; though lie has not lst bis appe-
tickets, and confer honarary degrees. tite. It is well known, or generally credited, from

The collegiate agent is the go-between. The the Emperor's frequent sojourn at Vichy, &c., that
buyer of the diploma appeals ta him, sends certain lie is prone ta suffer from disorder of the urinary
papers attesting his cwin moral and professional trgans, and some passing attack of cystitis may
character, how long he lias been in practice, -what have preveiitedbiim-tholghle is now able ta walk
and where he studied, adds a recommendation about in his ruon-froms mounting on horseback
signed by several doctors of the same stripe as himi- or on a carriage, so as to show himself to the Pari-
self, and encloses say $50. The agent pockets 25 sians-a fact which bas been much remarked. The
of this, and remits the balance ta the faculty of the anecdotes that have lbeen quoted during the last
college witlh the papers of the applicant, adding i few days in connection with this and Marshal Niel
such confirmatory matter respecting said applicant's and Nelaton-to wit, that the Emperor bas lost al
fitness as he can think of, sometimes, for instance, confidence in the surgeon since the Marshal's death
that he has exaiined the -would-be M.D., and finda and considers Nélaton as no longer having la maitr.
him suprisingly intelligent, profoundly read, and heureuse,- all these anecdotes, 1 think, have been
siigularly skilful. coined by the dpropos. Nélaton still enjoys the

The faculty are incontinently convinced by such greatest favour at Court, and visits the Emperor
an array of testiniony'fron a disinterested source- every morning at nine, together with Dr. Fauvel,
not ta speak of the greenbacks-and feel that here the Emperor's physician. Dr. Corvisart, the Em-
is a meritorious caEe where they nmust at once issue peror's ordinary physician, is constantly in attend-
au honorary degree, which may or may not be spread ance, as he resides.with the Ermperor. Dr. Cusco
on the records of the college. They do so, and our of Lariboisidre, it in saidhas also been consulted.
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With regard to Dr. Chelius, whom report Iad I but po*atoes are especialy renowned for this pro-
brought from Heidelberg to Paris, and summoned perty. The late Dr. Baly remarked that wherever
ta the palace of St. Cloud, 1 have already denied potatoes were used scurvy was unknown. Turnips,
the truth of this assertion in my last letter. parsnips, carrots, artichoies, onions, ea:ulifower,

On the whole, it may be said that the Emperor's 1 cabbages, and greens, have among themselves
indisposition has been commented unon with much nearly the sane nutritive value, but they are al
exaggeration, and has given rise to 'many false re- muhel less nutritions thr. the potato; mn fact, they
ports. He has only had one of those indispositions do not contain more than from 9 to 17 per cent of
to which men ai his age are so frequently subject. solid inatter, and of this only about 1.2 is nitro-
HiR life has not been in the least threatened, genaus. They are chiefly valuable for their ant:-
though, of course, his illness excited some anxiety scorbutic properties, and for their quality of flavor-
among the family and the Government.-Crres- ing insipid food and diluting strong ones.
pondence in Lancet. Bannwua and bread-fruit are also valuable escu-

lent foods, and are largely ised in the tropics.
TEe former coutains about 27 per cent. of solid

Varieties of Food. niatter, of nearly the sanie nutritive value as rice.

Dr. Letheby (.DLe Druigg;sts' Circîlar and About 6 lbs. of the fresh fruit, or 2 lbs. of the
Dr. ethebya (te D rs CLclrs ademere dry mea], with a quarter of a pound of salt meat or

,=1 Gazette), in the "l Cantor Lectures," delivered fish, is a comnimon allowance for a laborer.
before the Society of Arts in London, speaks as Rpe fruits, as apples, pears, peaches, pine-
follows in regard ta the several varieties of food: apples, oranges, &c., are not of much nutritive

Maize, or Indian Corn, is one of the most exten- valie, for they rarely contain above 13 per cent. of
sively used graiàs in the world. Since the famine solid natter, and this is no more val.uc than so
in Ireland, it has there also become a common arti- :nuch rice; but they have agreeable flavors, and
cle of diet, especially when potatoes are dear. The serve the purpose of anti-scorbutic drinks.-Med-
grain is said to cause disease when eaten for a long ical Reor*d.
time, and without other meal-the symptomas being
a scaly eruption upon the hands, great prostration The Treatment of Pneumonia.
of the vital powers, and death after a year or so,
with extreme emaciation. These effects have been Dr. J. Hughes Bennett, bas an article in the
often observed among the peasants of Italy, who | P,ctiioner reviewing the restorative trcatment of
use the meal as their chief food. pueunonia, and contrasting the results with those

The nutritive power of Indian mneal is very high, obtained by other methods of treatnent, particu-
and considering its price, it is almost, if not alto- larly that recommended by Dr. Richardson.
gether, the cheapest food for the poor. A week's BPegarding the management of acute pneumonia
diet for an adult will only cost 10fd., and except- Dr. Bennett considers the following axioms fully
ing aplit peas, which are of doubtful digestibility, established:
there is nothing approaching ;t for economy. 1. The great end of medical practice is ta remove.

Rice is the principal food for the eastern and the consolidation of the lunp, and restore those
southern nations, and gives nourishment to one organs to their natural condition as rapidly as
hundrad millions of persons. The proportion of possible.
gluten in it is ouly about 6-3 per cent., and it 2. To this end everything that diminishea vital
raely exceeds 7. It is one of the least nitrogenous strength should be avoided, and nutrients adminis-
of all the cereals, and cannot be made into bread tered as early as possible, ta favor the cell trans-
unless it is mixed with wheaten-flour, as is the formation necessary for removing the exudation of
custon in Paris in making the best white bread. the lungrs.
The proportion of nitrogenous to carbonaceous mat- 3. There is no relation between the violence of
ter is as 1 ta 12.7, or twice the amount in wheat. the symptoms or force of the pulse and the fatality
It is, therefore, a good. adjunct to highly plastic of the disease. Young and vigorous subjects suffer
foods, as ox-liver, poultry, veal, and fish, especially iost, but almost always recover soonest.
in the savory fora of curry. In no country is it 4. Tie weak pulse, want of reaction, non-disap-
esten alone. pearance of the pneumonic consolidation, or its

The potato, a succolent regetable food, inported appearance during the progress of exhaustive disea-
from nAmerica into England, in the 17th century, ses, are the unfavorable signs of pneumonia.
b Sir Walter Raleigh, bas gradually become au 5. Continued exercise or -work after the attack;
almost universal article of diet. Its nutritive I low diet; large blood-lettngs ; depressants, such as
value is not great, as it contains only about 25 per tartar emetic, and sedatives; expectorants, such
cent of solid matter, and of thia hardly 2.1 is nitre- as saills and ipecacuanha ; mercury and violent
genous. Potatoes are also deficient in fat, and purgatives, are opposed ta the restorative treatment
require admixture with nourishing materials. of the disease, and when not fatal, tend ta prolong
They are best cooked in their 'uwn skins, for the its duration.
waate is then only about 3 per cent., or half an 6. Smallblood-lettings of frem six to eight ounces
onnce in a pound; whereas, if they are peeled first may be used in extreme cases, more especially of
ia ùot less than 14 per cent. The mealy varie- double pneumonia or of broncho-pneumonia, as a

ties are more digest-ibla than. the.close and wax-- palliative ta relieve tension of the blood-vessels and
in fact, when they are new, and late in th4 acsa, congestion of the right heart and lungs.
they are, 'best cooked by stewing. All succulent 7. Local pain is best relieved by large wara
vegetables are endowed with anti-scofoutic powers, poultices.
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8. The true disease, that is, the exudationwhich vix, I placed my thumb upon the acromion, and in-
bas infiltrated itself through the punonary tissues dex finger in the axilla. With the aid of pressure
and been coagnlated, constituting hepatization, can frcm without.upon the head and breech, such motion
only be removed, first, by its transformation into was imparted to the shoulder that quite suddenly
pus cells; second, by the molecular degeneration the head slipped into place over the superior strait
and liquefaction of these; third, by absorption into of the pelvis. In turning the body had se rotated
the blood; and fourth, by excretion of the exuded that, althougi the foetal abdomen was originally
matter in a chemically altered form through the towards the mother's, the occiput now pointed for-
evacuations. ward. The operation up te this time occupied

9, These processes are favored by supporting the about ten minutes, and during it only one shortand
vital powers: first, by rest in bed immediately fter feeble pain occurred. For about two heurs pressure
the attack; second, by beef-tea and milk during the had te be continued against the breech before the-
febrile period, with a moderate amount of wine, uterine efforts were sufficiently forcible te cause-
if the pulse be feeble ; third, by beef stakes and fair engagement of the head. After this the labor-
solid food as soon as they can be taken, with more proceeded easily and rapidly to its termination.
wine or a little spirits, if the pulse falter; fourth, No bad symptons have appeared since delivery, and
by mild diuretics on the seventh or eighth day, te the condition of both mother and child is at present
favor excretion by the kidneys. entirely satisfactory. Before entering upon the-

10. The same pathology and principles of treat- operation a consultation was held of the house staff.
ment apply te al cases of simple pneumonia, All those who were present made examination of~
whether single or double, the latter being only the case per vaginam, and ail advised the immediate-
modefied by the weakness of the patient, when more action which was adopted.-Medical Record.
restoratives and stimulants are required.

11. In complicated cases other treatment may be
required according te the circumstances of the case; Carbolic Acid in Gleet.
the pneumonia, however, being always influenced
in the manner previously detailed. , By T. J. WILLIAMSON, M. D., CnsCLNATI, O-

The mortality in 153 cases treated on this plan
was one death iu 30F cases. This statement im-
cludes 35 double and 24 complicated cases. Amon
the si'.aple cases, single or double, the mortality
was ni~.-Medical Record.

External Verimon.

Dr. B. C. Riggs, House Physician, Bellevue
Hospital, reports the following as illustrating the
benefit of external version: Ellen P., ut. 35,
a nativu of Ireland, having borne five children, all
of whon presented norminally, was seized with
labor pains at 9i r. m., April 27th, 1869. Her last
menstruation occurred early mu July, '68. With
the first pains the waters escaped. When she was
seen half an hour later, there had been but three
distinct uterine efforts of which she was conscious,
and these sligbt ones. The long axis of the uterus
was evidently transverse and its walls flaccid. The
foetal heart could be heard most distinctly just be-
low the umbilicus, and the head was thought te be
felt in the right iliac fossa. On examining, the
right band and arm were found in the vagina, palm
looking forward and thumb pointing'to the mother's.
rigit thigh. Dilatation tf the cervix had pro-
ceeded se far that the os would probably have
measured two luches in diameter. Chloroform was
at once administered, and passing my right Land
ùAt the vagina, I introduced all four fingers within |
the cervix. By manipulations from outside, made
by an assistant, the breechi ws pushed up and the
head down, while by the hand in the vagins efforts
wëre made te move the presenting part fron the
right te the left of the uterus.

Theribs were first touched and were pushed up.
Then, by means of thîe arm which was down, the
right shoulder was brought within reach. The arm
wa then returned into the uterus;- aud all my fin-
gers except the index being withdrawn from the cer-

There is probably no complaint which prostrates-
tise mental and physical energies mucre effectuaily-
than that very formidable disease of the uriary
passages terned gleet.

Manyof thebestpathsologitson the two continents-
have written exhaustive papers upon the treatment
of gleet te little or no effect, until the introduction of
that soverign remedy, carbolie acid, has brought
about an entire change in its management. I haver
been called upon te prescribe for hundreds of cases,.
and must confess that I have never found any
remedy half se efficacieus as it.

CAsE.-H. J. age 27 years, pale, sallow, forgetful
and despondent, applied te me on Mpy 25th for-
treatment for gleet. As a constitutional remedy I
prescribed-

R Syr. lod. Ferri, gij.
Fld. Ex. Uv Ursi,

C e-Buchu,
Syr. Humuli, aa gj. M.

Sig.-Teaspoonful four times a day.
When the above becamerepulsive te the stomach,.

advised its discontinuance for several days, and
directed in lieu of it-

R *Syr. Acacio,
Aq. Menth. Pip, a Sij.
Carbolic Acid, grs. xv. M.

Sig.-Desertspoonfutl three orfour times a day-
.And during the entire treatment, in all cases, I

prescribed-
R Glycerine, Ess.

Carbolic Acid, gra. viij. •M.

Dip a No. 6 bougie in the above, and introduce-
up the urinary canal three times a day.

Dismissed the patient on 5th of July in perfect
health. Have used the local remedy alone in a
great many cases, and the effect has been magical.
-Medical Repertory.
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Tramnatie Atresa and Imperforation of Vagina.

Case I. Mrs. A., aged 20, primipara. Dr.
Heise was asked to visit this case in consultation
with Dr. Bacon, of Lockport. Patient had been
24 hours in strong labor, with no progress. Dr
B. stated thnt lie had nlot been able to ascertain the.
presentation, as he could not introduce the finger
into the vagina. Dr. H., attempting an examina-
tien, found the canal corpletely occluded by a
tense, firm membrane, about one-third of an inch
from its external orifice. There was a small open-
ing, suficient to admit a good sized probe, at the
upper or pubic part of this membrane, but no jus-
tifiable force could make way for the finger.
Through this opening the waters had discharged
some 10 or 12 heurs previously, since which time
.the patient had been in strong labor, with constant
expulsive pains. - The husband being asked if he
had ever had comnlete connection with his wife,
replied that " he 'had," but on being questioned
closer, stated that he " had seme time ago, but not
recently." On being pressed for his knowledge of
.any cause for her present condition, he acknow-
ledged that he had been married only about two
months, that he had had sexual intercourse with
-his wife some time previous to their marriage, that
finding herself enciate, they had procured the ser-
vices of an abortionist, who had operated on her
for 15 minutes with a wire, and pronounced the
operation complete; that after this operation she
was sick and confined te her bed for six weeks,
purulent and bloody discharges taking place from
the vagina.

Inasmuch as the passage of a probe through the
-orifice in the membrane showed a cavity beyond it,
Dr. H. hoped that it might be the only obstruction.
On dividing it, however, he found stili others, in
the form of fibrous bands, stretching obliquelv
across the vaginal canal, interlacing with each
-other, the whole length of the vagina, and very
firm and strong. Carefully dividing these, the
fotal head was plainly felt in the first position, and
the patient was soon delivered of a healthy child.
Severe inflammation of the vagina, womb, and
peritoneum supervened, and she died on the ninth

-or tenth day thereafter.-Medical Examiner.

We notice with satisfaction that, in the award of
the Monthyon Prize (Concours of Medicine and
Surgery), Prof. Austin Flint, Jr., of this city, re-
*ceived an "honorable mention" with a "recom-
pense" of 1,500 francs, for bis paper on a "New
Function of the Liver," etc. This paper appeared
originally in the Americrn Journal of Medical
.&iences, October, 1862, and was translated into
French, and entered for the Monthyon Prize at the
instance of Prof. Claude Bernard. This handsome
.acknowledgement of the merits of the paper, as
well as the success it has met in the Concours, is a
mnatter not, only for congratulation to the author,
but an occasion whereon we may indulge in a little
pardonable glorification at the honor conferred
upon the profession of this country.

The prize itself, of 2,500 francs, was awarded to

Villemin for his Researclies upon the Inoculation
of Tubercle-which is, undoubtedly, one of the
most valuable contributioni recently made to the
science of medicine.-New York Medical Journal.

Coverament or the medleal rrofesslon by itself.
Many propositions have recently been urged in

this country for the improvement of medical edu-
cation, and for regulating the admission of members
into the profession. The least feasible and the one
most fraught with danger is that recently put forth
to effect these objects by the establishment of na-
tional schools, and the appointment of professorn
and examiners by legislative or executive bodies.
The medical profession is best competent to manage
its own afFairs; al that is required is authority to
enforce its regulations. But for the profession to
seek to have their affairs managed by parties selected
by political bodies would be untrue to themselves,
and tend to the destruction of the dignity, useful-
ness and competency of its members.

The British Medical Journal, July 24, 1869, con-
tains the following just remarks on this subject-

There is a rumor-whether correct or incorrect,
we cannot say with certainty-that it is proposed,
in future medical legislation, to abolish entirely the
present Medical Council, and tu substitute for it a
Government Council composed mainly of members
net belonging te the medical profession; and to
institute a Board ci Examiners appointed by the
Government. Such a proposal as this for the con-
stitution of a Council te regulate the profession
cannot for a moment be entettained; and, if ever
made, must be met by strenuous opposition on the
part of the profession. lIts adoption would only
tend te the degradation of medicine; for it would
imply an unfitness, which does not exist, on the
part of the niedical profession to direct the educa-
tien of its members, and in other respects te regu-
late its internal economy. The Law, the Church,
and other professions, make their own regulations
on such matters as education and admission, aided
by the law se far as is necessary te give them power.
The inedical profession is as competent as any other
to govern itself. All that it asks from the law is,
that a body of men, who shall beyond cavil repre-
sent all interests in fair proportion, shall be supplied
wirh well defined powers for making and carrying
out such regulations as are essential te the well-
being of the profession and conducive te the public
good. The profession can never consent to be
placed under the direction of a body of men, how-
ever eminent, who wi have at best but an imper-
feet knowledge of its wants, and whose appoint-
ment, in fact, may rest in the hande of some one
adviser of the Government."-News and Librarn.

In the report on Obstetries read before the Ameri-
can Institute, is the detailed report of a case of
"imperforate hymen" ruptured with Silica 6000!
It did not atate whether the attending physiciain
was male or female. The query we wish te put to
cur Homeopathic brethern is: if the 6000th potency
will suffice to rupture an imperforate hymen, how
much will be required to effect impregnation 1--
Electic Medical Journtal.
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M userIng in Acnte beumatism.
In St. Vincent's Hospital, London, Dr. Mapother

ecently exhibited to his class several cases of acute
heunatism which he had treated mainly by means
of the blistering plan. Be advocates this method-
of treatment very strongly, and has found it to
afford much more favorable results than any other
whichli he has tried. He stated that in some cases
the patients expressed themselves relieved of the
acute pain before there is time for any serum to be
poured out; and this fact, if true, would, he thin s,
argue that the blisters act as counter-irritants to
the diseased structures, and produce relief in that
way.-Medical Record.

Chorea Cured by Ether-spray applied to the Spine.
M. Mazade records (Lyon Medical, 4 Juillet) an

interesting case in which severe chorea was effec-
tually treated in the above manner. The patient
was a young man aged eighteen; the disease had
lasted many months, and after a brief interruption
(during an attack of varicella) had returned with
increased violence. Fifty grammes (14 drachms)
of ether were applied, in spray, along the whole
length of the spine with a Richardson's apparatus;
the skin was slightly reddened, but not rendered
aumsthetie. The next morning the patient an-,
nounced that Le felt niuch better, although the
external symptoms were not materially changed.
The etlier douche was adxninistered three times
more, and a remarkable improvement was then ob-
served ; the treatment was therefore continued,
and at the end of about eight days the patient could
write legibly, whereas the affection of the hands
had been so severe as to entirely prevent even his
.feeding himself. He was so well as to be about
to leave the hospital, about three weeks after the
commencement of the ether treatment, when lie
was attacked with typhoid fever. The latter aifec-
tion proved slight, and was not followed by any
retuan of the chcreic symptoms.-Practitioner.

Fatal Result or Consulting a rretender.
lI New York, Cornelius Kailihor, suffering with

fever and ague, was advised to call upo Mrs. Mar-
garet Monaghai, who professed to cure that, among
other diseases.

She gave him a mixture consisting of une pint of
ale and the contents of a paper of ten cent tobacco.
He vomited violently, when sone warnm water was
given, followed by about one-lialf of the former
dose. In a short time the patient died.

Result :-A post morteni exaruination by Drs.
Shine and Cushman, *who very naturally found the
stomach highly inflaned and conjested, evidently
caused by some irritant poison. There was in the
stomach and intestines a quantity of dark-colored
fluid, whicli snelled strongly of tobacco. In their
opinion death was caused by syncoperesulting from
exhaustion, consequent upon excessive vomitinug,
produced by a poisonous dose of tobacco. The case
was adjourned by Coroner Flynn, who transmitted
the testimony taken to the Board of Health for their
action. Mrs. Monaghan was released on $1,000
bail to await the result of the investigation.

Human life seems to be held at a low valuation
in New York !-Med. & Surg. Rep.

Turpentine la lterine emorrhage.
Mr. Bradley, of Martley, near Worceste-, a few

years since, published some very valuable records
of the utility of turpentine in hemorrhages of all
kindas. As a restorative in certain cases o! pros-
tration, especially such as occasionally arise during
the puerperal state, it is no less serviceable.
Sometimes after a severe labour, accompanied or
not with hemorrhage, great debility will ensue
about the third day, characterised by a rapid pulse,
tympanitic abdomen, and other symptoms not con-
nected with peritoneal or other fever, yet threaten-
ing the advent of a typhoid condition. Here tur-
pentine, both as an injection and by the mouth, is
invaluable. Mr. Yarraway, of Faversham, records
(British Med. Journ., July 10, 1869) a case of this
character occurring lu a prmupara on the third
day after labour. One ounce of turpentine, dif-
fused in mucilage, was injected as high as possible
into the rectum; the patient had been previously
insensible, with cold and sweating skin, and con-
mencing shrivelling of the surface, but in four or-
five minutes after the turpentine injection the
respiration became freer, she soon opened ber eyes,
degluition becane possible; after which nourish-
ment was administered with the best effects.-News
and Library.

TrchiMn.
At the sneeting of the Association for the Ad-

Mancement of Sciences in Salem, Prof. Edwards, of
Montreal, read a paper upon the trichinie in pcrk,
of which we have heard so nuch of late years.
After the conclusion of this paper, Prof. Agassiz.
made some remarks, and among other things, lie is
reported to have said, that le " hoped the appetite
of the community would not be disturbed by this
scientific discussion, as such worms are present in
all meats and even in vegetables, and there is no-
danger if they are properly cooked."

This statement is very justly criticised by Dr-
Snow in the Providence Journal. Prof. Agassiz,
it is to be hoped, did not make any such loose state-
ment, and it were just as well if lie repudiated it..
-Medical and Surgical Repoi ter.

Danger er the Drlnulng Customs or saclety.
The following is from an authoratative source-

and it behoves our profession, whose mis3ion is one
I of benevolence and mercy, to exert its powerful

influence against the cause of so much evil:
Dr. Day, Superintendent of the Nev YorkState

Inebriate Asylum, recently delivered an address be-
fore the inmates of that institution, in which he
stated that modern drinking families, more than
bar-room groggery, are the schools iii which the
fudainental principles of intemperance are taught.
Among other things he said: "it is my firm belief
that ne family accustomed to daily use of ardont
spirits ever failed to plant the seeds ci that fearful
disease which sooner or later produced a harvest of
griefs. In every such family. you may find the
scroll of the prophet which was written within and
without with mourning, lamentation and woes. It
is here that the tender digestive organs of children
are perverted and predisposed to habits of intem-
perance. From long observation I am convinced
that one or more of the members of every wine-
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-drinking family beco
Drunkenness, in eve

..of an attempt to dri
Surgical Reporter.

me, suoner or later, 'drunlds. wood,
ry instance, h a smple failure togeth
ink moderately.- edical and pounds

carawa

and other cheaper and more hurtful bitters,
er with the harmiless, but still needless com-
, liquorice, molasses,- coriander, capicum,
y-seeds, ginger, salt, malted horsebeasr,

lU dU iUS15,LL~My1LVLUJu,5 UU
etc. To tis list, a rea y far too long, we mght

Feroxtde of Hydreaen, or Ozonte Ethere atill adçd the names of three plants, Ledum pautare,
It is said that the process for the manufacture of Myrica gale, Datura stramnium, occasionally used

this article, as used by Dr. Richardson and others, to adulterate beer both at home and abroad."
is a difficult one, and there is but one pharmaceutist
in England who imkes it. It has hitherto we be- A TEST FOR GarERiom.-The increabed use for
liave, been unattainable in this country, Wa are, glycerine in the arts of late, has, of course, brought
therefore, pleased to state that Mr. Krause, apothe- into the market an adulterated article. When
-cary, N. W. cor. Chestnut and Twelfth Streets, has sugar and dextrine were mixed in small proportions
imported sme of the.article from the manufacturer, with glycerine it lias hitierto been difficult to detect
and can supply it to those who desire to try its the adulteration, but is now easily done by the fol-
therapeutical properties. lowing method : To five drops of the glycerine to be

tested add 100 to 120 drops of water, one drop of
Physieal Punishment. pure nitric acid, and three or four centigrammes of

Harper thinks it was a little hard upon that poor ammoniun molybdate, and boil the mixture, and
little school boy in Porter county, Indiana, to have in less than two minutes it will assume a deep blue
administered to him a tremendous cathartic by the color if any sugar or dextrine is present.

-school mistress who constriued physical punisament i 4
to relate simply to the bowels. But we used to Books, Pamphlets, etc., Received.Inow one of the most worthy of Warren county
pioneers, whoused to give castor oi to the childreu The Churchman's Magazine for July and August.
-as a soverign rene:iy for badness, because no child
would be naughty unless the bowels were out of f The Illustrated Annual of Phrenology. By S. R.
It is said the therapeutics worked well.-The 1n- Wells. New York.

..cinnati Lancet and Observer. On the Treatment of Paralysis by Electrization•
By A. D. Rockwell, M. D.

Choiera morbus. Catalogue of Lindsay & Blakiaton's Medical Publi-
A correspondent writes to us as follows:-" I am cations. 1869. Philadelphia.

-ow, and have for the last two years, been treating Annual Circular and Catalogue of -the Bellevue
'cholera morbus, cholera infantum and colic, also, Hospital Medical College, New York. 1869-70.
thevarious foris of diarrhœa in adultsand children, Annual Annrouncement and Catalogue of the De-

zattended with pain, with salt-water injections, with troit Medical College at Detroit, Mici.
-the best of success. I use but very little medicine Announcement of the Medical Department Victoria
in the above-mentioned diseases, and ii the inajo- University at Yorkville. 1869-70.
-rity of thre cases5 noue at all.-Med. Sttjj. Rep. Risiest i okil.16-0

tn cf Rules and Regilations for the Guidance of Students
in Medicine, by the Council of the College of

Poiso:g:D BERz.-Here is the opinion of the Phyqicians and Surgeons of Ontario.
London Scientifec Review on beer as furnished to Sixty-second Annual Circular of the School of
the London market. Beer-drinkers would do well Medicine, University of Maryland ; Session
to notice and take warning : "About five hundred
-personsdie annually of delirium tremens in Eng- 1869-70.
land alone, while a much larger number are Saint Louis College of Phyicians and Surgeons;
zattacked by the disease. Our most distinguished A-nnouncement for the Session 1869-70.
zmedical writers agree that about one-third of the A Medical Directory of the Province of Ontario:
ïnsanity in Great Britain may, with certainty, be 1869. Prepared by H. Strange, M.D. Ham-
ascribed to drinking, and we al know that the ilton.

-childreri of drunkards are very frequently idiotic. Physician's Visiting list for 1870. Lindsay &Quite recently, out of three hundred idiots in Mas- Blakiston. Philadelphia.
isachusetts, one hundred and forty-five, or nearly New York Daily News ; Hamilton Evening Time;
lhalf, were found to lie the chil ren of habitualDH tg
-drunkards. All these terrible effects arc of course Albion.
heightened considerably by the habitual use of Handbook of Vaccination. ByE. . Seaton,M.ID.
-poisoned beverages. In theory, every kind of beer Adam, Stephenson & Co., King St., Toronto.
-can be produced by use of malt and hops alone ; no Fæticid, or Criminal Abortion. By Hugh L.
other ingredients are required when the process of Hodge, M.D.
brewing is conducted by honest and clever men. On External Perineal Urethrotomy. By J. W. S.
But, in- reality, what. au endless list of injurions Gouley, M.D.

.compounds have' we net detected in the various
beera, porters and ales recently submitted to our Advice to a Mother. Chavase. Adam, Steven-
investigations !-crean of tartar, alum, green I '0so & Co.
vitriol, sinall quantities of copper, sometimes. lead, 'Erichsen's Science and Art of Surgery. From the
îcric eid> 'coccuus indicus, grains of paradise, Fifth London Edition. H. C. Lea, Phiildel-
.coloring matters of varions dwcriptions, quassia- phia. M. Shewan & Co., Toronto.


